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Utopia Carafes 1Ltr CY408
1Ltr | 35oz. Pack Quantity: 6   View Product 

 Code : CY408

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£80.10

£46.99 / exc vat
£56.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Allow wine to aerate and improve its flavour with
these 1 Litre carafes from Utopia.As well as being an
attractive solution to serving beverages at the table,
these Utopia carafes are also extremely practical as
they enable wine to aerate and offer its full aromatic
flavour.

Featuring a charming embossed design of a bunch of
grapes, this heightens the aesthetics of the carafes for
serving wine.Perfectly suitable for serving other beverages
as well as wine, these carafes from specialist brand
Utopia are a simple, modern and attractive addition to any
tabletop.

 Extremely practical as they enable wine to aerate

 Simple, modern and attractive addition to any table

top

 A charming embossed design of grapes heightens

the aesthetic of the carafes for serving wine

 Dishwasher safe

 From specialist tableware brand Utopia

 262(H) x 108mm

Material : Glass

Capacity : 341ml/398ml (12/14oz)
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